ARTS FOUNDATIONS

Arts Foundations
Offered to: Grade 9  |  Duration: year  |  Instructor: Demland, Martin, Holm, Crenshaw, Reddy
Folder with pockets, spiral bound notebooks, writing utensils, sketchbook (50 pages. unlined paper, spiral bound preferred, doesn’t need to be new, visual art rotation only), 1 box of tissues for homeroom Arts Foundations classroom, more details during the first week of school.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Intro to Percussion
Offered to: Grades 9 & 10  |  Duration: semester  |  Instructor: Demland
Drum sticks (size 5A, 5B or similar medium drum set stick), folder, pencils, metronome (or metronome app)

Percussion
Offered to: Grades 10-12  |  Duration: year  |  Instructor: Demland
Drum sticks (size 5A, 5B or similar medium drum set stick), folder, pencils, metronome (or metronome app)

Freshman Guitar
Offered to: Grades 9 & 10  |  Duration: year  |  Instructor: Demland
Guitar (acoustic preferred), medium picks (3-5), capo, tuner/metronome (or apps), 3-ring binder with paper, pencil. Some school guitars are available to rent

Intro to Guitar
Offered to: Grades 10-12  |  Duration: year  |  Instructor: Demland
Guitar (acoustic preferred), medium picks (3-5), capo, tuner/metronome (or apps), 3-ring binder with paper, pencil. Some school guitars are available to rent

Band Lab 1
Offered to: Grades 10-12  |  Duration: year  |  Instructor: Demland
Instrument and all needed accessories (strap, picks, capo, amp, cables, etc.), writing utensils, paper/notebook
Band Lab 2
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Demland
Instrument and all needed accessories (strap, picks, capo, amp, cables, etc.), writing utensils, paper/notebook

**Vocal Music**

**Mixed Choir**
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Reddy
No supplies are required.

**Music Theory**
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Reddy
3-ring binder with folder (at least 1-1/2-inch ring), at least 3 pencils, one spiral notebook

**Freshman Choir**
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Reddy
The teacher will give you a supply list during the first week of school.

**Keyboarding**
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Reddy
The teacher will give you a supply list during the first week of school.

**Theatre**

**Theatre Creative Process**
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Martin
Notebook, dedicated folder, pencils

**Musical Theater**
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Martin
Notebook, dedicated folder, pencils

**Freshman Musical Theater**
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Martin
Dedicated Folder, Pencils

**Freshman Acting**
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Martin
Dedicated Folder, Pencils

**Theatre Styles: Comedy**
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Martin
Notebook, writing utensils
Theatre Styles: Improv
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Dodge
No supplies are required for this course.

Musical Theatre Dance
Offered to: Grades 10, 11, 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Martin
Notebook, pencils, comfortable dance clothing, water bottle

Musical Theater
Offered to: Grades 11, 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Martin
Notebook, dedicated folder, pencils

DANCE

Beginner Tap
Offered to: Grades 9 - 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Crenshaw
A pair of tap shoes, water bottle

Dance 1
Offered to: Grades 10 - 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Crenshaw
Water bottle, one spiraled notebook (1-subject), one two-pocket folder, black and/or gray
dance attire as specified below:
• Bottoms: Leggings, athletic shorts, jazz/yoga pant, or sweatpants
• Top: short sleeved or long sleeved leotard, T-shirt, or thick strap tank top
• Shoes:
  *Required- black socks for ballet days.
  Optional- canvas or leather ballet shoes (pink, black, or white), black jazz shoes, pink,
  black, or flesh colored footundeezs, or tap shoes (if taking tap class only)

Dance 2
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Crenshaw
Water bottle, one spiraled notebook (1-subject), one two-pocket folder, black and/or gray
dance attire as specified below:
• Bottoms: Leggings, athletic shorts, jazz/yoga pant, or sweatpants
• Top: short sleeved or long sleeved leotard, T-shirt, or thick strap tank top
• Shoes: *Required- black socks for ballet days.
  Optional- canvas or leather ballet shoes (pink, black, or white), black jazz shoes, pink,
  black, or flesh colored footundeezs, or tap shoes (if taking tap class only).
Dance 3
Offered to: Grade 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Crenshaw
Water bottle, one spiraled notebook (1-subject), one two-pocket folder, black and/or gray
dance attire as specified below:
• Bottoms: Leggings, athletic shorts, jazz/yoga pant, or sweatpants
• Top: short sleeved or long sleeved leotard, T-shirt, or thick strap tank top
• Shoes: *Required- black socks for ballet days.
Optional- canvas or leather ballet shoes (pink, black, or white), black jazz shoes, pink,
black, or flesh colored footundeezes, or tap shoes (if taking tap class only).

Yoga
Offered to: Grades 9, 10, 11, 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Crenshaw
Water bottle, comfortable clothing that does not restrict movement (examples: athletic
pants, athletic shorts, sweat pants, yoga pants, t-shirts, exercise/gym clothes)

Zumba
Offered to: Grades 9 - 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Crenshaw
Water bottle, comfortable clothing that does not restrict movement (examples: athletic
pants, athletic shorts, sweat pants, yoga pants, t-shirts, exercise/gym clothes)

VISUAL ART
Freshman Visual Art
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Hunter-Lombardi
Required: sketchbook, unlined, 50-100 pages, smooth 60+ weight, mixed media, white
paper preferred, $10 course fee, large eraser for drawing (pink, kneadable, artgum, anything
handheld), Pencils (wood and mechanical), One roll of masking tape OR Box of tissues as a
classroom donation
Recommended: set of drawing pencils (inexpensive, range of 6B to 6H if possible), a variety
of personal pens, personal “fodder”, authentic found items that can be added to collage
work

Visual Art Studio
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Holm
Sketchbook (50-100 pages. unlined paper, spiral bound preferred), pencils and pens, pack
of big pink erasers or a pack of sharps for classroom

Ceramics
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Hunter-Lombardi
Sketchbook/visual journal (unlined, spiral-bound, 50-100 pages) pencils (wood or
mechanical), box of one or two gallon size freezer reusable re-sealable zipper storage bags
(such as Ziploc), roll of masking tape, box of tissues
Recommended: clear plastic shoebox with lid to store and transport projects, apron you will
get messy!
Advanced Ceramics
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Hunter-Lombardi
Sketchbook/visual journal (unlined, spiral-bound, 50-100 pages), pencils (wood or mechanical), large erasers, roll of large kitchen trash bags OR box of one or two gallon size, freezer reusable, re-sealable zipper storage bags (such as Ziploc)
Recommended: clear plastic shoe box with lid to store and transport projects, apron you will get messy!

Fashion & Figure 2
Offered to: Grades 11, 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Holm
Sketchbook (50-100 pages, unlined paper, spiral bound preferred), shoebox-sized container for sewing supplies, 100+ straight fabric pins (ball top preferred), box of tissues for classroom Optional: fabric scissors

Pre Advanced Placement Art & Design
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Hunter-Lombardi
Sketchbook (unlined, 50-100 pages, smooth 60+ weight white paper preferred), large eraser for drawing (pink, kneadable, artgum, anything handheld), pencils (wood and mechanical), one roll of masking tape
Recommended: set of drawing pencils (inexpensive, range of 6B to 6H if possible), a variety of personal pens, personal “fodder”, authentic found items that can be added to collage work, interesting substrates (surfaces to build collage work onto)

Advanced Placement Art & Design
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Holm, Hunter-Lombardi
Sketchbook, pack of black sharpies or masking tape, your ideas and inspiration

ENGLISH

English 9
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: year | Instructor: Autar
1-inch binder, binder dividers, loose leaf paper, pens, pencils, box of tissues, $8-10 for a softcover novel OR library card

English 10
Offered to: Grade 10 | Duration: year | Instructor: Dodge
Required: A notebook (spiral or composition), a folder or binder, paper, pens and pencils.
Optional: A box of tissues.

English 11
Offered to: Grades 11, 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Lowery
Spiral notebook or composition book, pens/pencils, 1 box of tissues (if possible/attainable!), highlighter, folder or 1-inch binder
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Science Fiction Literature
Offered to: Grade 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Autar
Notebook or binder and loose leaf, pens, pencils

Creative Writing
Offered to: Grade 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Lowery
Spiral notebook or composition book, pens/pencils, highlighter, folder or 1-inch binder

LGBT Literature
Offered to: Grades 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Autar
Notebook or binder and loose-leaf, pens, pencils

Literature of Horror
Offered to: Grade 12 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Lowery
Spiral notebook or composition book, pens/pencils, highlighter, folder or 1-inch binder

AP Literature
Offered to: Grade 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Dodge
Required: A notebook (spiral or composition), a folder or binder, paper, pens and pencils.
Optional: A box of tissues.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Spanish 1
Offered to: Grades 9-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Simons
A 3-ring binder (at least 1-inch thick) with dividers for three sections (Notes, Homework, Tests/Projects), some loose-leaf paper for note-taking, pencils and pens (including a red pen for peer editing), a green highlighter and an orange highlighter Finally, if it is within your budget, please also consider donating one item to the classroom, determined by your student’s class period. Period 1: 1 box of tissues; Period 2: 1 box of tissues; Period 7: 1 ruler; Period 8: 1 pack of markers OR colored pencils.

Spanish 2
Offered to: Grades 9-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Rivas
3-ring binder (may share with another class), dividers for binder (4 total), looseleaf paper for binder or notebook, notecards, pencils, colored pens for corrections, highlighter for reading tasks, Spanish dictionary (paperback or Wordreference App), 1 box of tissues and/or 1 box of markers (for classroom use)
Spanish 3
Offered to: Grades 9-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Simons
3-ring binder (at least 1-inch thick) with dividers for three sections (Notes, Homework, Tests/Projects), some loose-leaf paper for note-taking, pencils and pens (including a red pen for peer editing), a green highlighter and an orange highlighter. Finally, if it is within your budget, please also consider donating one item to the classroom, determined by your student’s class period. Period 4: 1 box of tissues; Period 6: 1 pack of markers OR colored pencils.

Spanish 4
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Rivas
3-ring binder (may share with another class) Dividers for binder (4 total) Looseleaf paper for binder Spiral bound notebook Pencils Colored pens for corrections Highlighter for reading tasks Spanish dictionary (paperback or Wordreference App) 1 box of tissues (for classroom use)

SCIENCE
Physical Science
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: year | Instructor: Rickman
1.5 in 3 ring binder, loose leaf paper, spiral notebook, pencils, highlighter, sticky notes, notecards, scientific calculator

Health
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: semester | Instructor: Patterson
The teacher will give you a supply list during the first week of school.

Biology
Offered to: Grade 10 | Duration: year | Instructor: Wise
2-inch 3-ring binder, loose-leaf notebook paper (college ruled), 4 binder tab dividers, pencils & pens (black or blue ink only), colored pencils, & 1 box of tissues

Chemistry
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Rickman
1.5 in 3 ring binder, loose -leaf paper, spiral notebook, pencils, highlighter, sticky notes, notecards, scientific calculator

Physics
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Patterson
The teacher will give you a supply list during the first week of school.

Environmental Science
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Patterson
The teacher will give you a supply list during the first week of school.
Anatomy & Physiology
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Wise
2-inch 3-ring binder, loose leaf notebook paper (college ruled), 4 binder tab dividers, pencils & pens (black or blue ink only), colored pencils, & 1 tube of Lysol wipes.

Zoology
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Wise
2-inch 3-ring binder, lab notebook (suggested: composition book that is quad ruled, OR loose leaf graphing paper), 4 binder tab dividers, pencils & pens (black or blue ink only), colored pencils, & 1 tube of Lysol wipes

SOCIAL STUDIES

World History
Offered to: Grades 9, 10 | Duration: year | Instructor: Vlajic
pen/pencil (writing utensils), 1.5-2 inch 3 ring binder, loose-leaf lined paper, 3 dividers and a box of tissues

Psychology
Offered to: Grade 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Vlajic
pen/pencil (writing utensils), 1.5- 2 inch 3 ring binder, loose-leaf lined paper, and 3 dividers

Government
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: McMillin / Severt
McMillin: pens, pencils, loose leaf paper, folder or binder, package of tissues for classroom
Severt: 3-ring binder (recommend a 1-2 inch binder), notebook paper (notebook or loose leaf), and writing utensils

Advanced Placement United States History
Offered to: Grades 10-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Waluzak
Required: 3-5 spiral bound notepads, pens and pencils, a 1-inch 3-ring binder, 1 package of tissues for the classroom
Optional: colored pens for color coding notes, post-it notes, 1 package of notecards, AP U.S. History study guide (make sure you purchase the most updated version for the 2019-2020 school year; there have been recent updated to the exam)

Advanced Placement Government and Politics
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: McMillin
Black pens, wooden pencils, spiral notebook, loose-leaf paper, folder or binder, package of tissues for the classroom

U.S. History
Offered to: Grades 10-12 Duration: year | Instructor: Severt
3-ring binder (recommend a 1-2 inch binder), notebook paper (notebook or loose leaf), and writing utensils
MATHEMATICS

Algebra I
Offered to: Grade 9 | Duration: year | Instructor: Haydinger

Geometry
Offered to: Grades 9 & 10 | Duration: year | Instructor: Swedyk
1-inch binder, 3-subject notebook, loose-leaf paper, pencils

Algebra II
Offered to: Grades 10 & 11 | Duration: year | Instructor: Wagner
Notebook to take and keep notes, pencils, folder

Real World Math
Offered to: Grades 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Haydinger

Pre-Calculus
Offered to: Grades 10 -12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Swedyk
1-inch binder, 3-subject notebook, loose-leaf paper, pencils

AP Calculus
Offered to: Grades 11 & 12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Wagner
Pencil TI-83 or TI-84 Calculator if possible (if not one will be provided) Loose Leaf Paper 1.5-inch Binder - One will be provided if you don't want to get your own

ADVISORY
Offered to: Grade 9-12 | Duration: year | Instructor: Various teachers
1 box of tissues for the classroom